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Marshfield Overwhelms Medford 40-1- 9 for 3rd Straight
A-- l Champs Run Up Foxes, Reedsport

Some Vikings Can Reach the Ozone
I

'

i
1 The- Slbortitneter I

ss Kisk Long Stringsi By A. C. JONES, Capital

ta

Journal Sports Editor j
Li look brighter. He Is the only Foxon the Injury list.

The Foxes operate out of the
."H wh"e the Braves

w?Lf "? Ti Shiftin t0 the 4lo
Rdsport will probablyhave the fastest bark .h

461 Yards Rushing
Shanley Cains 265 Before 6,273 Cold

Fans; Bucs Have 35-0-- 2 Record in
3 Years; Many to Graduate

liy CHUCK BOICE

Capital Journal Special Writer
MULTNOMAH STADIUM, Portland (Special) They separ

ITi'mier and A'eic Champion
We're glad we were looking at the TV screen last night when

Floyd Patterson landed that hard left in the fifth round to send
Archie Moore to the canvas. Otherwise we would have missed the
fight. Outside of that it was a

ated the Southern Oregon men from the Southern Oregon
boys here last night. Marshfield's 40-1- victory over Medford
for the state football championship was even more decisive

The Scoring
First Quarter

carefully guarded maneuver . . .

As soon as the
Moore appeared, several

around the room commented that
he looked too fat to last long (187
pounds on a 1 frame) and
we rather doubt the "Tale of the
Tape" in yesterday's newspapers
that said Moore has a
waist . . .

Nevertheless, It looks like Pat-
terson can box in good style and
he should be around quite awhile.
Let's hope ho is a fighting cham-

pion who does better than defend
once or twice a year . . . You
remember when the $64,000 Ques-
tion quiz program was young on
TV and a lady psychiatrist won the
jackpot on the subject of boxing?
She insisted then, with the intui-
tion of a female, that Patterson
would be the next world heavy-
weight champion. We smiled
tolerantly ...

Oregon boxing fans will be in-

terested to note that Peter Muel-

ler, the humorous German who
fought Vince Martinez in Port

f fjt v -- .11) ..'J

MB

than the score.
The capable Medford team man

aged only one touchdown drive,
taking advantage 01 two iosi
Marshfield fumbles to pick up
their other two scores.

Meanwhile, the Pirates display
ed the most devastating ground
attack ever seen in a champion-
ship game.

Gained Yardage Easily
In avenging the

tie with Medford, Coach
Pete Susick's team rolled almost
a quarter of a mile on the ground

461 yards. The Pirates carried
the ball 58 times. Thus, their
average was eight yards a play:

Jack Shanley, the

THE STATISTICS
Marshfield Medford

First Downs Rush 19 7

First Downs Pass O 2

Total First Downs 19 8

Yards Rushing 465 147

Yards Lost 4 32

Net Yards Rushing 461 115

Passes 2

Pass Yards 2 43

Total Yards 463 158

Passes Had Int. 0 3

Fumbles Lost 2 0

PenalUei 545 314

Above are the starting North Salem Vikings
who test their reaching ability for tonight's basket-
ball opener against Fort Vancouver high school.
They will play the first game of a doublcheader
at Hudson's Bay gym. Left to right are Dennis

McKce, senior guard who Is captain for the
season; Homer Wood, 1 sophomore forward;
Al Hurler, senior center who Is the tallest at
Kent Lammers, junior forward; and Jim Litch-
field, Junior guard. (Capital Journal Photo)

land last year.yesterday won the middleweight championship of Ger-

many ...
Can't remember where wc read it, but a sign on the fence that

separates the men's and women's portion of Olympic Village in Mel-

bourne reads: "Pole Vaulter Wanted."

A Greenbacks for Gray fund has started in the Corvatlls area.
Chris Kowitz of the Gazette-Time- s says it is to send Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Gray to the Rose Bowl game, Gray having been on the
Oregon Stale team which beat Duke In the 1942 Rose Bowl. Gray
lost both arms in an Air Force crash while in the service and
now lives in Portland . . . Ken Crookman of Portland is col-

lector of the funds and has asked Don Durdan, an OSC team-

mate, (o collect funds in the Corvallis area . . .

When members of the Collier's football team ap-
peared in uniforms on Ed Sullivan's TV show, they had to wear tennis
shoes to protect the stage. John Witte of OSC could not get on the
wrist watch given each selection because the band wasn't big enough
for his huge wrists. All the better to fend off blockers, those wrists.

Dixie Casanova, wife of Oregon coach Len Casanova, saw a
copy of The Capital Journal that had a picture of 'Cas' being
carried off by his players after the tic with Oregon Slate. She
wrote to us asking if we could provide her with a print for his
trophy room, then sent another nice note of thanks: "I wish
my Favorite Coach could always wear such a happy smile! .

Congratulations to Jerry Claussen on his excellent picture . ."

Delayed All-St- List Surprising
Not all Northwest conference coaches conform to the decision

to hold announcement until today of the 1956 football team.
We read it in two different Idaho papers last Tuesday but sat on

Vikings, Saxons to Launch
Seasons in Doubleheader

Cro at Stake
Toght for

SiK irton
NORTH BEND tW-,- ,,

long unbeaten string, uoT'tto'
block tonight when th,"
Foxes and Reedsport eC.h fo?
the state class A-- footbui .T.
here. ' ."u

The Silver Foxes have an v.

game winning streak, the longest
for schools in the state, while
(he Braves are undefeated in 10

straight games.
Silverton reached the finals with

a win over Vale and a
win over Eagle Point. Reedsport
edged Seaside and romped over
Central High of Independence-Monmout- h

Look Out for Lench
Bob Van Cleave, the

anchor of the Silverton forward
wall, might be seeing limited ac-

tion tonight after missing the last
two games with a bad knee. With
Van Cleave the Silverton chances

Ducks Choose
All-Oppone-

nts

EUGENE (UP)-F- our Stanford
players were named to the Uni-

versity of Oregon football team's
team yesterday when

the Duck gridders selected the
best players they faced during the
1956 season.

Two, Paul Wiggins, Stanford
tackle, and Esker Harris, UCLA

guard, were unanimous choices.
Oregon State's All - America
tackle, John Witte, missed by two
votes being the third unanimous
choice.

UCLA and Pittsburgh each
placed two men on the first squad.
Center Don Matheny was the
other Bruin named. End Joe Wal- -

ton and halfback Corky Cost were
selected from the Pittsburgh

nVw Stanford players named

Tt, ?,U"tC?ack Joh1, ?!Sie:
Kumu uuiiii j mow mm iuuuuuk

T,,, J1mg out the ., rst team
were Bill S t c g c r, Washington
State end, and Luther Carr, Wash:
ington halfback.

Church Hoop
League Poised
The Salem church basketball

league gets underway Monday
night with 12 games scheduled.
This year 41 teams arc taking part
in tho six leagues. All except B
divisions of the senior and junior
leagues open Monday. Those two
leagues open Wednesday.

The Monday schedule:
Senior A League: Middle Grnve

E. U. B. vs. First Nazercno, 7 p.m.;
First Christian vs. Indcnendcnce
Bnollst. A n.m.: First Baotlst vs. .Sil
verton Christian, S p.m. All gamesat Leslie.

Intermediate A league: Englewood
U. B. vs L. D. S 7 n m. t

Parrish: Court St. Christian. S p.m.
at Parrish: First Congregational vs.
First Presbyterian, 8 p.m. at girls
gym. North Salem; First Baptist vs.
First Methodist. 0 p.m. at Parrish.

Intermediate B league: South Sa-
lem Friends vs. Middle Grove E. U.
B., 7 p.m.; Frultland E. U. B. vs.
Jason Lee Methodist. 8 p.m.; Clear
Lake E. (J. B. vs. Freo Methodist,
(t p.m. All games at hoys gym,
North Salem. Knight Memorial vs.
Highland Friends 0 p.m. girls gym.

Junior A league: Salem Heights
Baptist vs. Oregon Deaf School, 7
p.m. jn girls gym,

guard Bob Henderson, for-
ward Duanc Lovctte and cen-
ter Ken Walloway.

Last year the Saxons slaugh-
tered the Eagles when the Eagles
wcro four inches shorter than the
average Saxon starter.

m the person of Allen Leach the
quarterback who scored tw
against Central.

Leading Mm Kilv,.i ,.
wHl be fullb ack Ted Krone r h
big Junior who scored both touch-dow-

aeainct piK 2S? EE. r
"y. . " galns last Satur- -

SixtJ? Sc,!'er,'", s"lor
?hym wl

nine .Jr..last Same with
"P. Cent., ., m "arting line.
Meland. . Bn.
letterman, wiffTu . three-yea- r

in. "J"1 "hPW.0nV! thos
has iur me rest ;!. "Ke he
Foxes will be touch ..e.5"!ai'. the
Murl
'one of the finest rv Me,"l n
if lnnof onn en. seen."

.hi. uni uuvartn.
expected to make the IJr? re
follow their team. ,

p nw to.

Silverton
Kouf 1781 E
West (194) T H '

P. Patton (187) G ,153
Meland (IBS) C ()moL5jiBrown (1731 (178)

(180) T OS" TreYiS
Kelly (172) E (1471 Bark
Brenneman (152) Q (166) Leach
Kuenjl (171) To (175) Burn,Nsbaum (137 WB (160) Hlckman-(180- )
Kroner (178) FB Fries!

Short Wolves

Face Badgers
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-- I

CATION (Special) The Oregon:
college ot Education Wolves send,
an experienced but woefully short
team to Forest Grove tonight for
their season opener against the
Pacific Badgers. .

Four of Coach Bob Livingston's.

he t 1 t o th seTou?" e M
torwarda Doug Rod8e
wayne Young. Another possibility.

starter Is John Vermeul, ik' freshman forward from Sea-- ;
j g(Je

Livingston has two experienced
Bnd 8mooth operalors at guards ln
Dnryl 0M and Ccce M1Uer. Last
year Miller was the high scorer
tor the Wolfoack while Girod was
the leading playmaker.

The junior varsity will open Its
season also tonight against the.
Pacific JV's. .

Portland Coach
To Give Aivards
To Serra Sabers

Coach Al Negrattl of the Portland
University Pilots will present foot
ball awards to 45 boys Wednesday
night at a meeting of the Serra
Booster club. The meeting will
begin at 8 p.m.

Negrattl is coaching one of the
top independent teams on the coast
this year. Last year the Pilots
compiled a 20-- record while the
freshman were going undefeated in
23 games. He formerly coached
Cleveland high in Portland and
prior to coaching was on the
Rochester professional basketball
team.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE RESULTS

Oregon Slate 62, Brlghim Young 95
I.lnflfld 74. So. Oregon 45
NW Nirarene 81, Lewis' & Clark 61
UCLA 69, Nebraska 56
San Joie State 69, Stanford 65
Seattle 67, Denver 60
Pacific Lutheran 80, Central

47

University of San Francisco 63,
Chlrn State 34

Idaho State 66, Utah State 60

Oregon Medical 84, Western Bap
tilt 4S

St. Martln'i 78, Seattle Pacific 60

W.V.L. Lists

the secret dutifully. As far as we can see, it was held in order for
Portland newspapers to give it a good spread that would not detract

Marsh. Med.
6 0 Shanley 67 yards over guard

on third play or. game In
10:16.

7 0 Spurgeon's PAT from place- -'

nient good.

Second Quarter
Francis passed to Copple in
lefl flat from B yards in
0:48. Third play following
fumble recovery on Marsh-
field 11.

Copple's kick good.
Johnson on quick from 1 iH

3:50 after 63 yards in 10

plays. Spurgeon's kick NG.
Johnson end run from 1 in
0:45. .76 yards in 5 plays
with Shanley 58 yards on
reverse to the 10. Spur-
geon's kick NG.

Third Quarter
pass from Johnson

to Amsbury off fake run
in 6:43. Spurgeon's inter-
ception started drive
on Medrnrd 33.

Spurgeon's kick good.
Shanley 5 yards on quick.
Johnson Interception on
Medford 48 started a play
drive. In 2:56.
Spurgeon's kick good.

Fourth Quarter
13 Francis on reverse

following drive in
9 plays in 11:22. Copple's
kick NG.

13 Johnson for 12 up the mid-

dle In 9:22. Onslde kickoff
failure by Medford on
Marshfield 48 followed by

run by Shanley.
13 Spurgeon's kick good.
19 Francis off tackle from 11

in 5:42. 3 plays after fum-

ble recovery on Marshfield
Copple's kick NG.

sidelines and without cutting he
not only invaded Ownsley s perfect
angle shot, midway in tne run,
but somehow kept from going out--

The champions made it 26--

early in the third quarter and, or

all things, through the air. It was
good for two yards from Johnson
to veteran end Chuck Amsbury
for the latter's only touchdown
of the season. '

Tho Pirates
thus were and for two

yards in passing.
This drive followed the first

three interceptions by Marshfield,
this one coming on tho Medford
33 although a clipping penalty set
them back to the 44. En route
Shanley had runs of 24 and 10

yards.
With three minutes remaining in

the third quarter the Pirates
notched another one. Johnson's

stolen ball" interception on the
Medford 48 started the eight-pla-

drive.
By this time the Medford line

was in shreds as Shanley carried
for 17 and S yards on two consec-

utive quick openers to score.
Medford clicked on their drive

early in the fourth. Dick Mc-

Laughlin threw to Copple for 24,

Francis reversed for 22 and Bob
Gee ran for 19 to the four. Fran-
cis scored on a seven-yar- re-

verse.
64 Yards In Nine Plays

It was a good drive of 64 yards
in nine plays and with the Marsh-

field regulars still on hand trying
to make it as decisive as possible.

An onsidc kick failed for Med-

ford and the Pirates romped 52

yards for plays for their final
touchdown with Johnson stumbling
un the middle for the final 12

yards after Shanley had contrib
uted a 28 run.

Gary Smith, a Pirate reserve
back, fumbled on his own 28 to

setup Medford's final score.
The victory meant that Sus-

ick's teams have been lied twice
in Inst 35 games over three com-

plete seasons, Medford and
South Salem. ... It was his 50lh

win In five years against two
losses and three ties. , . . John-

son, a r lellerman, Is

the only Pirate ever to have
tasted defeat. Johnson conclud-

ed the season with 24 TDs,
Shanley 21.

Marshfield's giant Barry Bullard
220) took Medford's equally

large and rated Neil Plumlcy like
Witte took Wiggen. . . . Those who
have followed the champs say
last year's team was better de
fensively but. not nearly as good
on offense.

To Lose Many
For those beginning to weary of

the same prep grid script, it
should be noted that only three of

15 offensive regulars will be back
incxt year. ... But the Pirates
have a long wav to drop to reach

i average the '56 champions are of

the greatest.

-- By Uam Fisher

'Jam' Rosters
MOLALLA (Special) The Wi-

llamette Valley League opens its
1956-S- basketball season tonight
with Its annual jamboree at the
Molalla gym starting at 7:30.

Molalla, Sandy and Estacada
compriso the "North," and Dallas,
Central and Canby will be the
"South."

The pairings for the games will
be drawn at 7:30. Tho rosters for
the teams:

CENTRAL HI (Coach Ray Cole.
man): Roy Peterson. Jim Travis.
Dennis Hedges, Larry King, Bill
niakcnbaker. Bob Dodson. Aaron
Cooper, DarreH Brandt, Dick Foster,
vern Lovelace, uewey, cummins,
mil I.nkens. Ron Hnnel. T.vnn Wll.
son. Jim DcForcst, Jon Nelson, Ron
Noble.

DALLAS (Coach Gordv Kun:e):
Jim Clans, Dave Marsters, Gary Hen-

ry, Jack Bernler, Tom Parsons,
Claude McClcan. Murlin Fast, Jim
Nash, John Quiring, Jim Mnhry,
Gordon Frev. Dean McBi-e- Mllo Nel
son, Fred Allen, Dick Blank, Rich-
ard Regher, Tom Bcrkey.
SANDY (Coach Ken Servas): mil
Johnson, Gary McVey, Carol Bay- -
link. Dallas Asrhoff, Ivan King. Bill
Uensclman. Bob Innls. Gannon
Hodge, Bob JVrtide. Ed Hoffman,
Mike Calkins, Bob Whlllock, How-
ard BJork.

CANBY (Coach Charles Drlggcrs):
Eldon .achow, Delmnr Darling, How-
ard Anderson, Bob Martin, Dirk

Clarence Darling. Peters.
Gary Daniels. Jim Cannell, Steve
Buchanan.

ESTACADA (Coach Lloyd Berg- -
manl: Darrel Graven, Don Frost,
Jack White, Jerry Chrlstensen, Ron
Hare, Wally Miller, John Woodcock,
Art Mattson, Jim Carter, Boh Work-
man. Brad Cole.

MOLALLA (Coach "Chief" Snider) :

Gerald Parker. A. J. Myrlck, Har-
old Oghurn, Jim Reed, Jack Bussard,
Dave urocK.

Marion B

irom last week s announcement of the e high school squad . . .

Surprise: What happened to Earl Engebrctson, the e

fullback of Lewis & Clark, who was on the first team
last year, but only honorable mention this year behind Willamette's
Chuck Koani and Whitman's Ken Johnson? ... It was a close
vole between Jimmy Johnson of Lewis & Clark and Ron Parrish of
Linfleld for quarterback. Parrish, despite leading the conference
in passing, was on the second team . . .

We wonder who the two U. of Oregon players were who did not
vote for Witte on the team . . . That's some jumping
that by an American woman in the Olympics today for a new
world record. In fact, that's inch higher than we did in
high school . . .

Class B Schools Handicapped' We like to talk to Ray Stephens, the Amity football coach, after
something happens like booting Amity out of the Yawama league
(two years ago) or like the OSAA action of yesterday refusing to raise
the Class B limit to 200 students. Stephens is a wry fellow and quite
realistic, we'd say. The OSAA feels that Class B should be in the
0 to 150 bracket, which means that schools like Amity with 154 enroll-
ment sometimes find themselves playing schools of 400, since the
bracket extends from 150 to 500.

Raising the Class B limit "would be too logical and sensible
for the OSAA to do," Stephens remarked. With the war crop
babies reaching high school, and with consolidations, more and
more arc moving out of Class B. Sclo and Jeferson are approach-
ing that mark, and, in Class some like Silverton and Dallas
are getting near the l water mark . . . Amity won the stale B
grid title under Stephens in 1947 and was runnerup in 1953, which
prompted the Yawama league to oust the Warriors . . , Washing-
ton has a limit of 200, Stephens points out.

LEN CASANOVA

. had happy moments

on B Schools
ney at Oregon Slate College,

Voted to give more authority to
the OSAA board of control in the
handling of student transfers from
one school to another during sum
mer, months.

Voted down a proposed change
in quarterfinal class A district
football pairings. The change
would have placed quarterfinal
games on a basis of district bouiv
daries.

The Oregon High School Coaches
Assn., meeting at the same time,
voted to recommend the OSAA
schedule championship football
games on Saturday rather than
Friday in future years.

Salem Surroz, Quint
Defrats Lin field JV

McMINNVILLE (Special- )- Sur-ro- z

.Motors of Salem licked the
Linfleld JV's here Friday
night in a preliminary to the

game.
Doug Logue. Jack McEIravy and

Bob Hazel led the winners.

Si6M( IT'S
gone now.. .but
T MIlOJ'T LtT
jotv pmo our

ASOUT TMI6.7

brother of Oregon's star halfback,
had an incredible 265 yards in 19

carries. The other naitbacK, nign- -

steooing Roger Johnson of the
college build, car

ried the ball 24 times lor 134

yards.
Against this the Southern Ore-

gon champions managed 158 yards
in running and passing.

The game set a record for
total points, the previous high
having been The Dalles' 47--

win over Hlllsboro in 1947. The
classic was witnessed by a mere
6,273 frozen fans, giving back-

ing to the idea of holding the

guuie downstate or perhaps In-

doors.
Medford's defensive strategy

backfired on the third play of the

game and that was the ball game,
although the Tornado gained a

tie and stayed around for
awhile.

Shanley Scores Early
Coach Fred Spiegleberg set up

an alignment after tviarsnticia
received the opening kickoff. John-

son picked up six and Shanley
three.

Then the Pirates split the de
fense at right guard. Shanley was

through and past the tight, sparse
secondary in a flash. He went
67 yards, probably without a hand
on him. The game was only 1:44

old.
This defense had worked well

In the earlier game. This time
the Pirates were ready for it.

Fullback Hardy Spurgeon, a
junior fullback and no

slouch either, added his first of

four extra points.
Medford tied the score early in

the second period following a
beautiful punt by Tony Brauner
which netted 59 yards by the time
Johnson and Shanley had become
untangled from a lateral mixup
and the latter dumped on his own
two.

Spurgeon gained five to open the
second quarter but then fumbled
and back Gordon Ownsley recov-

ered for Medford on the 11.

Pass to Copple Scores
On third down, halfback Eldnn

Francis hit Dick Copple In the
end zone with a pass from eight
vards out. Copple, who made a
great finger-ti- grab of the bullet
throw, then added the extra point
for the last glimmer of hope for
his team.

Johnson returned the kickoff 21

vards to his 37 and '0 plays later
he scored from the one to put the
Pirates in front to stay.

It was obvious on the drive that
the Pirate line was the
equal If not better than its superb
backfield.

At one point Marshfield had a

fourth and three on Medford's 4.1.

They calmly lined nn in their T- -

formation and Johnson went
throne!) a huge hole at rlht tackle
for to vnrds. From the 27 Shanlov
made five on a quirk onener and
seven nn a trap. Johnson ripnrd
for nine on a quick, slammed cen-

ter for five and then went over on

another quick.
at HalflV.ne

With 45 seconds remaining in
the half the Pirates scored again
at Shanley. showing an amaz-

ing change of pace, covered 58

yards to the 10 before he was
brought down. Inches from the

South to Meet
Hudson's Bay

Quintet
By JOHN HARVEY

Capital Journal Sports Writer
The short South Salem Saxons

face the shorter Hudson's Bay
Eagles tonight in the second game
of a basketball doubleheader at
Hudson's Bay gym in Vancouver.
Tho game Is the season opener
for both teams.

Both teams aro hampered by a
lack of height with the tallest man

the floor Four Saxons
reach that mark. The Eagle's
tallest man Is Chuck Lusc.

South Salem Coach Dick Bnllan- -

lyno still doesn't know his starling
lincun and said ho wouldn t have
a definite one until game time.

Jerry Bruncllc, Stan Anderson
and Dan Moore will see plenty of

action at forwnrds but who will
start is undecided. Moore would
have been a suro starter if he
hadn't twisted his foot Inst Fri-

day In practice. Moore and An-

derson arc juniors and Bruncllc
is a senior. All are

Ron Russell. senior. Is the
only definite starter and is t h c
only center on the roster. Russell
was a mainstay on last year s
team and is expected to carry the
offensive load Ihis year.

Fighting it out for starting guard
berths arc seniors Jack Scott,
Jerry Coon and Larry Thompson.
Coon and Thompson are both
lettermcn. All' are

Hudson's Bay Coa:h Len Suck
ling has four lellermcn to work
with this year. They arc Luse,

Leaguers

SANTIAM f Coach Burton Bur
rouBhi): Bnien Thomna, Ken Epper-
son. Terry Muir, nary ncvlfir, Bruce
fiorrton. Oils Chnnce, Krro McwmrK,
Rod Srhnei, Dour Hlte, Lnrrv Run-

off, Mike Thomni, I,nhny Podrnh-nk-

Dnle Smith, DhIo Walezak,
itnlph Davit,

CHEMAWA fConch Rd Barllctt.:
Carl Brown, Ted Satanui, Wilhrd
.Skahn, Larry Lucero, Jim ndiitp?r,
Al Nutfouli, Eridlff nplln, Billy need,
Lee Pohtpe, Dwljtht Badonl.

JEFFF.nRON ICnarh Oral Ue):
Jerry Gamble. Bnh Harrli, Phil

Gerald Zehner. Frank Mr-lal- t,

Dave Henry, Bill Caie, Bob
WriRht, Alan Nyman, Jerry Marrum,
Danny Wilson, Davy Tarril, Francla
Marcum. Mike Barnei.

Mcl.AHKN fCoarh Charlie Ne):
Arl rirrce. Bob (Illlelle, Bon

Jim Rhram, SI Thomai, Char-li- e

Fontnlne, Clnvlon Sennit. Wil-
liam Wallnco, Phillip Johnson, Jerry
Lalo.

I'KnnYDAI.K (Coach Frank ,:

Hudy Ulnjrrrah. Hay
Gllson. Don Norman

Frank. Dnvld HiMhciithn). H.ilnh
Chnpln. Bonald Brook n, Wayne I'hll- -

lppl'n. Bob Ktapleton.
FALLS CITY (Coach Jim Bow-

man : Hoy Carvrr, Jack Vojfel,
Wayne Scott. Jim Taylor, Olen

Iirry Badtp, Jim Cray, Bob
Stephenson, Leon Kltchin, Dick
Murnhv.

(Coarh Larry ltarlnl:
Mr) Ferrln. Krnle Johnson, Duane
Davldion. tnnls AUtott, l..irry
OnH.a .l.rr Milhtirn. Bnh Oltvr.

ition carrions, ftrun rrnrrsnn.
j .cotroeh wu e;jFre. Bert Lundmsrt. Marlsn
Stihlnecker. Larry Almaktr. Jerry:Bn'tDon Anderson. Lonny John-- !

I'0"' )' Tom "ood. Jim

SCIO (Coach Pen Jonei ; Gen
Manley, Ken Rohtninn. Byron Fait- -

OSAA Turns Down Proposal

North vs. Fort
Vancouver

Tonight
Coach Ward Paldanius will make

his debut as North Salem basket-
ball coach tonight with a starting
team that averages nearly 6 feet 2.

The Vikings will play the first
game at .7 o'clock against Fort
Vancouver high school, to be fol

lowed by South Salem vs. Hud
son's Bay High of Vancouver at
9 o'clock. Both will be on the
floor of tho new Hudson's Bay
cvmnasium.

The Viking who can reach the

highest Is Al Hartcr, a
senior who moves rath

er well. He was a tackle in foot-

ball.
Sophomore to Start

A surprise starter is sophomore
Homer Wood, forward, and
the other forward is Kent Lam

mers, a junior letterman at
Guards are Dennis McKee, S i)

senior who has had the most ex-

perience and who was a key ball
handler last year; and Jim Litch-

field, junior letterman.
Thus, Paldanius is opening with

two seniors, two juniors and one

sophomore. Several others are
pushing these lor starling posi
tions, he said.

Over-al- l lack of experience is a

big handicap the Vikings must
start with, Paldanius said. But he
has seven who are or taller
who must be developed.

8 Lettcrmen Back
Fort Vancouver has plenty of

size, too, and eight lettcrmen. A

ouard. Chuck Chronis, was nil- -

state last season and there arc
two standing al

Adding considerable weignt win
be Joe McKnight, the
Class player who transicrrco
from St. Helens because he was
19 and too old to play in Oregon.
Washington allows a student to
start a season after he is 19.

Class B Title
Game Tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Oregon high school football

season ends Saturday night with
stale championship games In

class and class B.
Two newcomers to the title

round, Reedsport and bllvcrlon,
battle It out for the crown at
North Bend. Silverton is unbeaten
in 11 games this season, while
Reedsport has had 10 straight vic
tories after dropping Its opening
game to North Bend,

Two undefeated class U power -

hcie. Stanlield and Monroe,
play at Corvnlhs for tho chnm -

pionshtp in their division, now
have been high scoring clubs,
Monroe piled up 393 points during
the season to only W for its op- -

ponents. Stanfield has outscorcd
its opponents 337-2-

Both games have the same kick -

on time, o p. m.

Hawaii Passing Game
Beats San Jose Slate
HONOLULU (UPi-T- he Univer-

sity of Hawaii boat San Jose State
at Its own passing came last night
and posted a victory In a mud
bath before 6.000 football fans.

The game, which was the last
one for retiring Coach Bob Mron-

7n attn lied Ihe Snnrt.m'n nil.

Play Here Tonight
: Be a Family Man! i

1 o Up Limit
PORTLAND Ul - There will be

no change this year in the size of
class B schools in Oregon high
school athletic competition.

The Oregon School Activities
Assn., holding its annual meeting
here Friday, rejected a proposed
constitutional amendment that
would have raised the class B
limit to schools with 200 students.

That leaves the present 150 stu-

dent limit in effect.
The association also took action

to prevent any more lime burns
such as were suffered by a num-

ber of football players this season.
It ruled that principals of all high
schools must certiiy in writing to
the OSAA that lime will not be
used for marking the gridirons.

In other action, the association:
Ruled that students participat-

ing in OSAA activities must have
passing grades in at least four
"solid" subjects. It used to be
three.

Moved the start of the wrestling
season ahead from Dec. 15 to Dec.
1. That is to facilitate operation
of the state prep wrestling tour

JOE PALOOKA

Treat the family to a season j

of W.U. basketball see 11

home games, save money by

using Willamette's Family !

Plan.

12 Teams to Vic
In Jamboree at

Willamette
The annuai Marion County B

league basketball jamboree will be

n(.d tonight at the Willamette

University gymnasium with 12

'teams ol the circuit set for their
ijrsi action of the season. The
fnmhnrce begins at 7:30.

There will be six games of 10

minutes each with the 12 squads
divided Into North and South. The
North teams lire Jefferson, Perry,
dale. Oregon School for the deaf,
Scio, Chcmawa and Santiam. South

nrff Colton. McLaren. SI

jout Sublimity, Falls City and
Valsctz.

Tho games are Jefferson vs.
Colton, I'errydale vs. McLaren,
Deaf School vs. St. Paul, Scio vs.
Sublimity. Chcmawa vs. Falls City
flnfj Santiam vs. Valsel.

j Trophies will be awarded to the
schools having the best cheering
Sfciion oasPQ on appeal mice, pai

-

ticipation, .portmanship and orl--

glnallty.
The rosters of the teams:
OREGON SCHOOL FOR OFAF

ICoach Lew Wahli: Bill Brltlon. IJ -

veroe Rurkter, Perry Colley, Tyro
Rllloll. HaroH OmJM. Dflvin Thomp
son. Paul Upton. David WooiJ, s

rrr. Mvron Hrvl. tVnnh .,

SnHhy faufllf. !.o MfQui-n- .

Crnrti fthlfr. Tommy SorlnsT.
RtlHUMITY (Coach Rrv, Martin

Sool: Tom Chrlnuntrn. Ornrse
firrstilarhf r. Kldoo SHbrrnaS-rt- Clr- -

tua Hmbrtr. Dow, llrrtly Al

W.U. FAMILY PLAN

SAVES YOU MONEY!
II r i . l,...j'wHewN-MOTHW- '

. 'II I" I EVER HAPPENED T'
'II iv liJ ME.'.' 1 BETTER.

I Family of 3 ... (11 Game) . . . $22 j
S

Family of 4 or More ..(11 Gam$) . . $25

Individual Season Ticket.. (1 1 Garnet).. $9 J

Individual Game Tickets . . $1.20man, David Cunnln)(hamf Hav Park "
er. Dennla Bennett. Don Kelly, ,r. 1
rv Havnen, Ken Skldmore. noli Grav, "
Hon CalVini, Jerry Newcomb, Mon- - I
iv Brown.

ST. PAUL (Coach Buck Weather- - I
INK Trrry Kirk, Biuh.-.r- Koch, Cer- - --

nlri Marltn, I)iann RrenUnn, Jnhn P

All Scats Reserved First Game Dee. 8

Against Central Washington

"Contact W.U. Business Office far Ticketsnoth. Lewff Wilton. Ron Cummlni,
Uouglu Coleman.

time record of seven lossej In onCiTmn wi,, n,r, ni.acs, Mike
'drlckl. John Walter.


